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Deep Ocean Triorama
We’re going to build a deep sea habitat!

What kinds of things are found in the deep sea? Grab your craft materials 
and build one with us!

What you’ll need:
Paper or Card Stock (8.5 x 11 inch), Scissors, Markers, Crayons or Colored 
Pencils, Tape or glue, any other craft supplies you might have

Making a Triorama:
1. Cut your paper into a square by folding over the short edge to the long 

edge and cutting off the extra paper.
2. Take that folded triangle and fold it in half again. 
3. Cut along one of the 4 folded edges but stop at the center.  Mark a dot 

on one of the triangles to the right or left of where you cut.  This will be 
the triangle you don’t decorate, but will slide under the other cut edge to 
be the base.

4. Fold your dotted triangle under the other and tape or glue it so it stands 
on its own.

5. Create a deep sea habitat by coloring the paper and attaching your 
decorations and other animals to the base or hanging from the sides!  

Enjoying your creation? 
We’d love to see a picture of it, too!

PARROT PARADE

www.aquariumofpacific.org

Share your adventures and activities online with #aopkidsclub 


